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HONOLULU MEM

in INDIA CASE

WOT SENTENCED

Reason for Postponement of
f Action By Court Not Given

- in Despatch; Coast Papers
: Give Details of Change ol

Plea .

- (AaaeaUtai Pratt by U. 8. Naval WiraJttO

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec
-- 15.-Sentence upon Georg Ro

; .diet, former German consul at
Honolulu, and H. A. Schroeder,
clerk at the consulate, both of

' : whom have pleaded guilty to
: technical violation of the neu

trality law ' in the India con
;.spiracy case, was continued to--

I f lay for a week.

VON BRINCKEN'S WORDS

i ; J' START-SPECULATIO- N AS

V - TO RODIEK'S INTENTION

I
L r: The statement attributed to Lieut.

tTilhelm von Brincken la' connection
i nth his plea t. guilty . to Jthe Indict-den- t'

charging conspiracy; to over-

throw British rule; that "the less said
"

about these cases,- the better It wiU

ba for Germany has led Honolulans
- to raise the question, How does this
"admission apply to Georg Rodlek and

II. A. Schroedert; Doeallt have any
relation to their plea of guUtyr -

.Tfca expression In von Brincfc-en'-s

statement on the night before he
rcd his plea,' as told by the San

r e of Dc;5i harref-.'- .
-' t :!cr 'izls certified at

.i UouUk and

f chxeeder, "who were also confined at
"

Alcatr&i with von Brincken. V
1 wiThls la the first word that Rodlek

Z&lL Schroeder were not at liberty our--

? lng lhe,tlaL'-V'v::vr':?:'i-- i

- fEvery nation at .war," declared von
Brincken, 1s bound to be engaged In
conspiracies, and the less aald about
these casesi the better

'
It will be for

. -- T i ' '
: Germany."

VThe foregoing statement would lndi--
i-- cte, waa the comment heard today,

thatvon Brincken and possibly Rodlek
and Schroeder probably. Included . In
the term "we," waa so deeply Involved
in the violation of American neutrality
that they had agreed . to take their

vStnedldne rather, than risk forced ad
imisalons In the course of the trial that
'might rereal further ramiflcaUons ofl

' German plotting... --
.

-- v;
Continuing, the Chronicle says:
"According to rbn Brincken. --

. former
Consul General Bopp and Vice Consul

Won Schack were- - advised yesterday
. afternoon , by their attorneys. : George

A. McGowan and Theodore Roche, to
"

plead guilty, and apparenUy were
. ready to accept the advice. Rodlek

- " and Schroeder, German agents
ed in .Hawaii, are held at Alcatras
Island. : ; v .

"Sitting on a low wooden chest,
- while Capt Robert T.-- Snow occupied

the chair and another visitor sat on
the bed in the little room In which he
had been confined . for three weeks,
von Brincken enlarged on his reasons
for " pleading guilty. -V--

V;';-';

"1 want to- - begin to serve my een
tence . he aald. 'I 'want to take my
medicine. It la possible that I will be

' paroled or pardoned; this way t am
' held prisoner Iridefinltely, and If we

jose on appeal 1 will have to. start an--

other term In prison ,V - I

. ln a larger room ; adjoining von
Brlhcken'a, Bopp and von Schack.and
a number of other prisoners sat and

' read and wrote or oaced up and down
- the chamber. Von Brincken waa wait--'

lng for a final conference with them.
" According to von Brincken; each man

waa ready to end It. and awaited a
full discussion of the matter with the

. ; others--
V John B. Starr-Hun-t, ? former - super-

cargo on the steamer Maverick, who

t s was a defendant in the Hindu con- -

snlracT trial, will be used by the gov
A ftrnment- - as a: witness against the
1 other tlefendanta.- - Charges

W him have been dismissed. .

V
PRO-GERMA- N. MONARCHY

vr HINTED AS BOLSHEVIKI
PI AM FOR RUSSIA NOW

" (AxMUUd rriu ty 0. a. Knl Wlntm.) -

t LONDON, Eng, Dec 15. Th,e- - oh--

p jeci oi wo ovuc
- monarchy In Russia, at least, pos--
teibly to recreate a despotism which

J'iwill be itself dictated to by. Germany,
J A' strong proparanaa to prepare the
''Russian people for this reversion and

'a return to an absolute monarchy has
i been carried on for aome time.
tV Such i the opinion of the Petro

' '

trad" correspondent of , the ; Morning
" - Post, generally accepted here as sub.
! stanUally correct. v - :

'

;f In a collision between two. motor
cars in Brooklyn a woman was kflll
jjva xiva persons, were Injured.
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Hepcrtcd Father of Unborn Child; Man In High Official;

POsitiOrvJv
'

; i(

r A warrant for the.arrest of Dr. H. Homer Hayes, a local
physician, was issued yesterday afternoon following the return
of an indictmentlby the territorial grand jury, charging the phy- -

MClUIl IIU lilt; penuiixiauctj ui a.

was arreste this morning arid
ing.which he appeared m court.

The Indictment was signed by Ed
ward Fogarty, foreman of the - grand
Jury, and; by Cornell 8. Franklin, dep
uty attorney general. , ;v"v

In the Indictment is mentioned the
name ofthe' woman on whom the op-

eration, is alleged to'have been per
formed. 'She recovered. -

The woman,was taken to the hospi
tal in a serious condition late .last
summer.- - It is alleged' that after Dr.

'Hayes performed the operation other
physicians were called in on the case.
These physicians' are beUeved to have
testified before the grand jury.

The. father of the unborn child is
understood to be a man who holds an
official position f

The allegation is made in the indict
ment that Doctor Hayes used certain
poisons and instruments in the per-
formance ot the operation and that the
operation was performed not for the
purpose of savins the woman's life.

Doctor Hayes was arraigned before
Circuit Judge Heen this morning and
was represented by Attorney Leon M.
Straus. The territory was represent-
ed ; ty Deputy 'Attorney General
Franklin.: who, it is understood, pre-
sented the case to the grand jury and
who will handle the case for the terri-
tory if It goes to trial Instead of City
Attorney Arthur; M. Brown, who us-
ually handles such jn alters.
, No atatement was made by Doctor
Hayes in court today. Plea was re-

served until next .Tuesday morning.
Bond was. fixed In the sum of $2300
and the , physician . was given until
that time . to secure it In the mean-
time he has been released on his own

-.recognizance. . 'r
Doctor Hayes' wa notified by the

sheriff early this morning of tlte war
rant which had been' issueJ, anl was
told to appear at the circuit court at
9 o'clock in order that tail might Le'
arranged. Dr. Hayea wss not brought
o police headquarter although his

name wbft entered on tbe pjilce nlotter

RESIGNATION OF CHIEF

JUSTICE IS ACCEPTED

' Chief Justice A. G.ji. Robertson of
the supreme court has received a mes-
sage from Washington saying that his
resignation,, sent to the President by
cable several days ago, has been ac-

cepted It will take effect the end of
this year. ; :C':::

The chief justice aald today that he
has no announcement to make regard-
ing his activities upon leaving the po-

sition which he has held for the last
six years. He has already stated that
he would resume private practise, pre-
sumably with a. local firm.

Ellas Howayek, ased patriarch o!
the Syrian Christian tribe of Maron- -

ites,--
. was exiled from Turkey.

the
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booked at police station follow--

S IN $2500

TO BELGIAN FUND

-. Conservative estimates on the
amount of money collected by the
workers for the Belgian fund were
placed at $2000 at noon today. A busy
staff of women were engaged in the
City Hall lobby, Fort street, in dis-
tributing emblems to the workers,
for sale on the streets. All over the
city women and girls sold the em-
blems, bearing the national colors of
Belgium aa well aa orchids and other
smoll boutonnleres. The emblems
were sold for any donation the pur-

chaser wished to give, while cloth bars
bearing, the colors of the allies sold
tor 91 or more.
.During the first hour the sales were

conducted. with a rush the girls re-

turning frequently for more emblems
and flowers, Hardly a person on the
street could be seen who did not wear
one of the red, orange and black pins.
. At Laniakea, in the Lanal theater,
the sale of flowers and potted plants
was conducted. Selected flowers from
the Moanalua gardens were on sale,
and those in charge estimate the to-

tal collected this morning at $500.
Girls with baskets were sent out

from Laniakea, returning frequentiy
for more of their wares. Orchids
were purchased enthuslasticallyThree
little girls walked into the theater an
hour after the sale opened at 8 o'clock
and turned in $30. A large number of
people phoned to the theater before 8
o'clock-- and ordered plants. Through
the coortesy of the Honolulu Construc-
tion and Draylng Co. the plants were
delivered to the purchaser's residence.

One woman, whose name is unknown
to those in charge of the sale, de-
clared she could not contribute any
money to the fund, but sent a quantity
of jewelry to be sold as her contribu-
tion. The jewelry, consisting of sev-
eral brooches, necklaces and pendants,
was sent to Wall .& Dougherty's for
appralseL and Bent back with the nc?0
that the pieces should not be sold for
less than $35 each, and on several l its
of the trinkets a higher price was
placed.

By noon the theater had been emp-
tied of plants and flowers.

J. L. Reynolds, vice-preside- nt of the
American Vanadium Co.,

.
was ap -

pointed director of steel supplies of
the Council oX National Defenaa.

U.S. Munitions
4

SiiiiioQd
.- - WASHINGTON C'. Dec
That the Ordnance situation of jthe
American army at horned and abroad
is better than the investigators had
expected to find was the atatement
today of Senator Chamberlain, chair-
man of the senate sub-committ- look-
ing into war and navy administration.
General Crozier, head of the army
ordnance bureau, and the chief wit-
ness so far, testified at today's hear-
ing that the principal slowness in sup-
plies has been in furnishing heavy
arms which require time for manu-
facture.

Senator Chamberlain believes that
the United States is profiting by the
mistakes of the Allies.

HAWAIIAN ASS'N

WILL WORK FOR

DRV TERRITORY

Recommendations to Be Sub-

mitted to Delegate Kuhio
Outlining Desires'

Believing that a "bone dry" Hawaii
would help to perpetuate the Hawaiian
race, as well as to educate the Ha-
waiian people in thrift and toward
KottAf eAta1 a rA omnrtin( on H i t lrr a

the Hawalian Protective Association
! is preparing recommendations for se
curing prohibition here and these will
be handed to Delegate Jonah K.

president of the associa-
tion.

The aim of the association is to
protect the Hawaiianace against des-
tructive elements and to maintain the
best traditions of the Hawaiians. Ac-
cording to Rev. Akaiko Akana, a direc-
tor, the members feel that an impor
tant move to be taken by them at this
time would be to secure prohibition
for the islands.

"A dry Hawaii," says Mr. Akana,
"would certainly help in a great meaa
ure, and would certainly go a long
way toward the protection and perpe-
tuation of the Hawaiian race. It would
certainly eliminate many evil effects
now apparent, and educate the Ha
waiians to save their money and be
come thrifty.

He points out that, because of the
educational measures which have beel
used to show the Hawaiians the evil
effects of alcoholic liquor, the savings
of the Hawaiians have increased
more than $1000 in the last year, as
shown by reports.

Within the next few days the asso-
ciation will decide upon the steps it
will recommend that the delegate
take. Mr. Akana says Le has found
that Delefate Kuhio is strongly l
ft-v- of prohibition for Hawaii. In
the matter of prohibition, the asso-
ciation is working with the Anti-Saloo- n

League.
On the last steamer the league sent

to Washington a petition signed by
120 local persons, asking that Con-
gress make Hawaii "bone dry."

JAPANESE ADMIRAL COMING

TOKIO, Japan. Dec. 13. Retired
; Vice Admiral Hideo Takeda left Ja -

pan on the last T. K. K. steamer fo.-- !

la visit in the United States.

LATE NEWS

By

HOOVER WILL ANSWER CLAUS SPRECKEL8.
WASHINGTON," D. C Dec, 15. In a brief statement issued today Food

Administratbt Hoover said that he Will rfplyUateT to tha deelaraOon of .

Class Spreckels before senate investtgalors that the Eastern sugar refiners I

bate-bee- n . discriminated asajMfai: the jgarjrlc.lJWFr!endtfj
Hoover said that he will not by any means be found on the defccsive.'aai
that"th statement will merely explanatory; PUs??- :'l

PROHIBITION VOTE TO COM E MON DAY. ' ' P
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 15. The constitutional amendment for pro'

hibltlon wiu be up in the house for vote Monday. Today the house pass
ed and sent to the senate a resolution to take a recess from December IS
to January 3.

BRITISH ADVANCE BEYOND JERUSALEM.
LCJtTDON, Eng., Dec. 15. It is oftlcially announced that the British have

made anotner advance northeast of .Jerusalem.

SWISS TO STAND BY THEIR NEUTRALITY.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 15. Acknowleding the declaration that

the United States intends to respect Swiss neutrality, Switzerland says
that she will maintain her neutrality with her own forces and repel viola-
tions of her frontiers.

BAR ASSOCIATION TO INDORSE ROBERTSON'S SUCCESSOR.
The Bar Association will meet Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Ho-

nolulu Stock and Bond Exchange rooms to consider the question of the se-

lection of a candidate to be recommended to succeed Chief Justice A. G. M.
Robertson who recently resigned.

TERRITORY AGAIN LOSES IN WA1MEA WATER CASE.
In a decfSTon handed down by the supreme court today, the petition of

the territdry for a rehearing of the Waimea water case is denied. This was
a suit brought by A. W. Carter, trustee, against the territory, to establish
the right to tfse water from the' Waikoloa stream.

RECRUITING RUSH

SWAMPS OFFICES

(AMMlatt Prts by U. S. Naval Wirtlcsa.)
WASHINGTON, J). C. !c. 13.

Swamping the recruiting offices in
many parts of the country, there were
large enlistments today of men tak-
ing advantage of the l.nt oppurur.i:y
to enlist, the order having gone fj.h
that after today no jaHstiauats will
le accepted except from ihose whose i

crafting is very unlikely.
Secrotary of War Baker recoromead - j

ed that all the men waiting to oe cn
listed today shall be examined.
though the day passes before they
can be enrolled.

Tise recruit depots .'n many large
cities were overcrowded and the equip-
ment for enrolling was exhausted.

RUSSIAN SUPPLIES

HELPING GERMANY

(AiiMlattf Prut by U. 8. Naval Wlralcit)
PLTROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 15.--Ou- e;

soreiy neeaea supplies iruin iwuaaiu
sources, uermsoy is msi?

chemicals for soap.

NINE MILLION IN

QUESTIONNAIRES
w

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec.
Five questionnaires
sent by provost marshal gen-
eral tr riirpct the nneratlnn Ihp
draft havo been Within nixtv
days it expected that there be
complete registrations nine million
--pen.

Poole

AND AFT5R.TWI5-THE- -
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AT A GLANCE

PETROGRAD HEARS

AMERICAN TAKEN

(Associate by 8. Naval Wiralata.)
PETROGRAD, Russia, Dec. 15.

Charles Smith St. Louis, member
of the staff of John F. Steven, head
of American railway commission
in Russia, reported hiva been ar-
rested by officials here.

PETROGRAD. Russia, Dec. 13.
Ambassador David Francis has tele--
grapfied to American consuls at
Harbin and Vladivostok to intervene
in Smith arrest case. Smith is
said to be on the trans-Siberia- n line.
The Bolshevikl headquarters said that
if Smith has been arrested it Is a mis-
take and be rectified immediate- -

HEAVY FIGHTING

Ufl ITALY FHUHT

(Associated Prett ky U. a. Naval Wiralata.)
IT A T f A XT
i i n I jin.i .m; jl & n r. v.i .nil i

j jng Q advance.

neutral Morway

Is Hit Heavily
(AuocUUd Praia by 7 S. KU Wiralsasj
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 15. The Cen-

tral News Agency of Christianla re-
ports that it is officially stated that
5000 Norwegian sailors have been lost

i in war to date. The singing of two
more Norwegian steamers told in

same despatch - -

eiieci or me macu.vii.jr ut '"iDec. 15. Heavy fighting is taking
the is in ability of Ger-jplac- e today on front east of themany now to obtain fats and orherjBrenta river The enemy Ia attempt- -
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BEUC10VES
TO PUT BLAME

MUES
If His Peace Move Meets Re-

jection Again, He Will Say
Allies Responsible for Fur-

ther Bloodshed

BULLETIN
(Aitatiatafl Prtta by U. 8. Naval Wlrtlua.)

PETROGRAD, Russia, Dee. 15
Nicholas Romanoff, ex-cz- ar of Russia,
has escaped, according to advices re-

ceived at Bolshevik! headquarters,
and sailors have manned a special
train and are pursuing him.

ROME, Italy, Dec 15. After a day
of furious fighting the Auatro-Ge- r

mans have reachct Col Caprilla. When
night came the battle waa halted. The
Italians have formed lines In the rear
of Col Caprille.

An Associated Press summary of the
day's developments reaching the Star-Bullet- in

this afternoon saysr ..

"The Austro-Gsrman-s are driving In
a southern direction from the Alps.
The Germans are threatening west-
ern offensive In a more serious man
ner now because they have been able
to release troops hitherto held en the
Russian frontr ' '

"The chief theater of war now la
In northern Italy. The attack la cen-
tering around Monte Beretta, east of
the Brenta v river. The Italians
strength elsewhere Is equivalent to
that of the enemy. V 1 ' ,:;

v-

"On the west front ; In Francs the
Allied lines are holding unbreakingly
and Gen. Halg Is delivering counter
attacks In response to the enemy's
smashes. v f,;; V ' ; . ; :

'AMSTER mV Holland Dee; 1- 5-
ATTr.-!i.V- w r..'.i.t tre:y h;j L.i.i f.r-mulate- d,

according to a stat:,T.:nt re-

ceived here. ; ";. v ,

(Attoefataa Prau by U. 8. Naval Wlralatl.) : '

LONDON, Eng;Dbc 15'
An unofficial ' telegram ' has
come from Berlin,, through Ge- -
neva, Switzerland, stating that '

the Kaiser, proposes to issue a
Christmas message in the fonh '

of a final peace offer, and that
if thia offer, directed to the ene-

mies of Germany, is rejected,
he will seek to place responsi-
bility for further bloodshed on
the Allies! ;

',

FALLETl mCAil
SOLDIERS WW'
FULLY IIECOIIDED

(AimJatad Prtta by U. 8. Navairwiralaaa.)

AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE,
Dec. 15. It is announced here. that,
the American army is organizing a'
branch wnose sole duty will be to di
rect the burials of soldiers and man
age cemeteries near the war front:
All the soldiers thus burled and
graves will be tabulate by a special
registration service, and for this pur-
pose two officers and 50 men are to be
detailed from each army division.

I NEW YORK. STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Yester
Today. - day.

Alaska Gold 2 2V
American Smelter V -- 71 .

American Sugar Rfg. .. 92' Wz
American Tel. & Tel. .. 100'4 102,
Anaconda Copper 54T 56
Atchison 79 80
Baldwin Loco. . . 72'2 53
Baltimore & Ohio 46'2 47 .

Bethlehem Steel 63- - f70
Calif. Petroleum 10 11

Canadian Pacific 128' 13014
a ma r m a. a h ami s 392

Colo. Fuel & Iron . . 32 ivz
Crucible Steel 47 49',
Cuban Cane 28 27
Erie Common 13 14'a
General Electric 120 121'.
General Motors, New .. 85'2 .86
Great Northern Pfd. .... S4I4 85
Inter. Harv, N. 4
Kennecott Copper 29!4 , 30'a
Lehigh R. R. 51 62
New York Central 67 6854
Pennsylvania W2 43'i
Ray consoi. 20', f20
Reading Common . 67 69
Southern Pacific . 7274 89
Studebaker 42 42
Texas Oil . ... . . 123 ; 128
Union Pacific 107' 1C8
U. S. Steel .. 8U. 84
Utah
Western Union .. 80 81
Westinghouse ..... 35

Bid. iEx-dlvlden- d. tUnquottoVy j- -

v


